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Abstract: Location-specific forms of agroforestry management can reduce problems in the
forest–water–people nexus, by balancing upstream and downstream interests, but social and ecological
finetuning is needed. New ways of achieving shared understanding of the underlying ecological
and social-ecological relations is needed to adapt and contextualize generic solutions. Addressing
these challenges between thirteen cases of tropical agroforestry scenario development across three
continents requires exploration of generic aspects of issues, knowledge and participative approaches.
Participative projects with local stakeholders increasingly use ‘serious gaming’. Although helpful,
serious games so far (1) appear to be ad hoc, case dependent, with poorly defined extrapolation
domains, (2) require heavy research investment, (3) have untested cultural limitations and (4) lack
clarity on where and how they can be used in policy making. We classify the main forest–water–people
nexus issues and the types of land-use solutions that shape local discourses and that are to be brought
to life in the games. Four ‘prototype’ games will be further used to test hypotheses about the four
problems identified constraining game use. The resulting generic forest–water–people games will be
the outcome of the project “Scenario evaluation for sustainable agroforestry management through
forest-water-people games” (SESAM), for which this article provides a preview.

Keywords: boundary work; ecohydrology; forest–water–people nexus; landscape approach;
participatory methods; scenario evaluation; social-ecological systems; tropical forests

1. Introduction

1.1. Agroforestry and the Forest–Water–People Nexus

Current understanding of the term agroforestry links plot, landscape and policy aspects of
the ways farmers interact with trees [1]. We present early results and planned next steps of a new
interdisciplinary research program on scenario evaluation for sustainable agroforestry management,
focusses on the (agro) forest–water–people nexus and exploring how serious games can help bridge
the science–policy divide, as adequate supplies of clean water are a key development challenge while
the roles of trees and forest in modifying ecohydrology are context specific and often contested. A
top-down policy perspective needs to be reconciled with a bottom-up farmer understanding, while
social, cultural aspects may be as important as ecological, technical ones. To unpack the context
dependence of past research results, a comprehensive diagnosis has to be the basis for any comparative
study. We restrict ourselves here to a pan-tropical perspective.

The 2030 agenda for Sustainable Development, adopted by all United Nations member states in
2015, provides a shared blueprint for peace and prosperity for people and the planet, now and into the
future [2]. As desirable as this sounds, there was a long way to go to achieve these goals even before
the emergence of the SARS-CoV-2 virus showed the fragility [3] of the increasingly globalized and
interdependent world. As part of the Sustainable Development agenda, land use, often a mix of forests,
agroforestry, agriculture and built-up areas, has to meet many and partly conflicting needs, including
the provision of food, energy, water as well as environmental protection from floods, droughts and
biological extinctions. The interconnected global social-ecological system needs to be understood as a
dynamic feedback system before ‘leverage points’ [4] can be used wisely to shift development to more
sustainable trajectories understanding the forces working in opposite directions. By understanding
the landscape as a social-ecological system [5], the ecological pattern of ‘land cover’, its hydrological
consequences and the social overlay of ‘land use’ and ‘water use’ can be analyzed as part of multiple
feedback loops [6].

The nexus of forest–water–people interactions is central to the landscape as social-ecological
system; it is not restricted to institutional forest definitions, but relates to actual tree cover of different
quantity, quality, age and spatial pattern [7]. Many authors have noted that current drivers and
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pressures lead to partial-interest decisions, suboptimal and often contested consequences, including
disturbances of hydrological cycle and flow regimes [8,9]. Diagnosing the issue, from plot-level soil
effects to continental hydro-climates [10], is a relevant first step, but unless it contributes to decisions
and actions that correct the system, it remains an academic exercise. Socially, the ecological impacts
can increase conflict, aggravating land mismanagement (Figure 1). Rather than trying to redress the
symptoms one by one, a more incisive analysis is needed of the social-ecological system as a whole.
Change will require a concurrence of local, national and international decisions translated into actions,
and as such will be helped by a shared understanding of issues, commitments to achievable goals and
action at appropriate temporal (immediate improvement plus long-term results) and spatial scales.
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Regional planning for resilient landscape forest-water management that can adapt to change and
that can incorporate a diversity of knowledge has been shown to be more effective when collective
approaches for problem-solving are employed [11]. However, while active stakeholder participation
has become a main approach in problem solving and solution exploration [12–15], methods are less
commonly used for supporting stakeholders to explore and evaluate alternative scenarios and facilitate
(social) learning [16].

1.2. Use of Serious Games: Issues Arising

An innovative participatory approach to learn about, discuss and explore the complexity of the
various dimensions of complex contested landscapes to facilitate social learning among stakeholders
can be best described by the keyword ‘serious gaming’ [17]. Serious games are emerging as a valid
possible intervention tool [18–20]. In multi-stakeholder settings, games function as (social) learning
tools and boundary objects to discuss local voices and concerns. A game-based approach can stimulate
participants, in a safe space, to explore system behavior through scenario evaluation and to support
negotiations in local contexts. Shared experience and jointly acquired knowledge in scenario evaluation
games may help in the emergence of coalitions for change in the real world. In this context, playing
games has shown to provide information that can support better-informed decision making [21,22].

While the use of serious games has become increasingly popular in research and
development projects, there still are relevant methodological questions that remain unanswered [23].
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The development and use of these games appear to suffer from a number of drawbacks that will be
addressed in this paper:

(1). Games are commonly ad hoc, case dependent with poorly defined extrapolation domains for
responsible use, and therefore less relevant of applicable in other contexts;

(2). Games often require heavy research investment from intervention experts to be constructed in
ways that are relevant for important local discussions;

(3). Games have untested cultural limitations in where and how they can be used [24];
(4). Game users lack clarity on where and how games relate to policy making in local and/or global

issue cycles, negotiations and reforms of governance instruments.

Here, we review these four identified drawbacks of serious gaming as background to the Scenario
Evaluation for Sustainable Agro-forestry Management (SESAM) program (2019–2025), which includes
15 PhD research projects, geared at credible, salient and legitimate action research (Figure 2). The
overall SESAM program and the individual PhD projects within it are designed to (1) be systematic
in their coverage of the pantropical forest–water–people nexus in its main manifestations and issues,
using generic forest and tree cover transitions as continuum description rather than forest–agriculture
dichotomies; (2) use well-established hydrological, ecological, social and economic concepts to
complement local empirical knowledge; (3) be cognizant of the main dimensions in which cultural
contexts of inter-human and human–nature relations vary to guide responsible game use; and (4) be
explicitly adapted (or adaptable) to different stages of local and global issue (policy) cycles [25], where
issues become part of a political agenda, get debated and (partly) resolved (often sowing seeds for the
next issue to emerge).
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Figure 2. The three spheres in which SESAM will operate to ensure credible (based on current
understanding), salient (actionable in terms of public and/or private governance) and legitimate
(aligned with stakeholder interests) games, used appropriately.

These four targets are highly ambitious when taken one by one but tackling them jointly may
prove to tap into synergies. In this early stage of confronting reality and our ambitions, we will
describe (A) Steps to make games less ‘ad hoc’ by a selection of existing frameworks that can be
used in a systemic understanding of forest–water–people nexus issues, human decision making in
cultural contexts, and constructing games, (B) Link generic understanding of pantropical variation
in forest–water–people configurations to the current set of landscapes/sub-watersheds that form
the primary contexts and a list of emerging issues for more efficient linking of scientific, local and
policy-oriented knowledge, (C) Place the set of landscapes in the known geography of cultural variation
as background for exploring cultural limitations in game re-use, (D) Present a set of game prototypes
that can match stages of issue cycles in policy making in local to global issue cycles, negotiation support
and reforms of governance instruments.
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2. Frameworks for Understanding Social-Ecological System Change

A central issue in todays’ Sustainability Science is how knowledge, power and values interact in
decision making and how long-term impacts and planetary responsibility can be woven into existing
institutions. While there are hard trade-offs that lead to difficult choices in prioritizing one goal
over another, existing space for multifunctionality is missed due to incomplete understanding of
positive and negative consequences of land and water management decisions, oversimplified ideas
of a forest vs. agriculture dichotomy (missing out on intermediate land uses with trees), ‘free and
prior informed consent’ and inadequate stakeholder involvement. Therefore, ‘game-changing’ ways
to involving diverse types of knowledge, plural values, multiple voices and heterogeneous stakes
are needed. Science has always contributed to ‘environmental issue cycles’, but current concepts of
“Boundary work’ across the science–policy interface include roles in agenda setting, understanding
patterns and processes, exploring options and scenarios, commitment to principles and implementation
decisions in a complex reality of issues and concerns. Boundary work aims for salient, credible and
legitimate information and understanding [26], avoiding being ‘normative’ in presenting insights and
results. Three research traditions and their tools may need to be combined for effective boundary work
(Figure 3):

1. The environmental science tradition of analyzing Drivers, Pressures, System states, Impacts and
Responses (DPSIR) as multi-scale phenomena that can be studied one by one, but need to be
understood jointly [27–29].

2. The natural resource governance ‘issue cycle’ concept [30,31] in five boundary work steps that
clarify the R of DPSIR: (a) Agenda setting, (b) Better and widely shared understanding of what is
at stake, (c) Commitment to principles, (d) Details of operation, devolved to (newly created or
existing) formal institutions that handle implementation and associated budgets, and (e) Efforts
to monitor and evaluate effects (‘outcomes’); it thus relates to the ‘Responses’ part of DPSIR, and

3. The social side of human decision making based on Groups, Rituals, Affiliation, Status, Power
(GRASP) [32], as will be further discussed in Section 5.
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With the ‘system state’ (S) of land cover/use as starting point, one can analyze the ‘pressures’
(P) that the landscape actors respond to (e.g., food production, income generation, health, water and
energy requirements, protection from disasters), or look at underlying drivers (D) that lead to the
pressures (e.g., demographic trends, international markets, national policies). One can also focus on
the impacts (I) that the system state has on social and ecological well-being, or on the responses (R)
that are triggered. These responses can lead to a change in the S→I relationship, the often spatially
explicit P→S relationship, the often-generic D→P relationships, or challenge the drivers themselves.
Such decisions can be labelled as adaptive, mitigative, transformative and re-imaginative, requiring
increasingly drastic change in the existing social-ecological system (deeper roots of the problem tree
in Figure 1). While the ‘adaptive’ decisions can be taken individually or in small groups, the others
depend on collective action (especially the mitigative ones) and policy-level institutional change.

Basic questions in any landscape approach [33] are the ‘Who?’, ‘What?’ and ’Where?’ of current
land use, in a temporal perspective (‘When?’), as a start for exploring ‘Why?’ questions of drivers
and pressures. Impacts (‘So what?’) are the entry point to ‘Who cares?’ stakeholder analysis, and
opportunities to close the loop if those who care can directly change the who/what/where of land use,
or at more fundamental level the why of drivers and pressures. These questions lead to a further
elaboration of the DPSIR framework defining the breadth of the type of drivers and pressures that we
may need to understand on the human side of the eco-hydrological-social system that deals with the
forest–water–people nexus issues. (Figure 4).
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Figure 4. State variables and processes relevant for change in eco-hydrological-social systems
in the forest–water–people nexus grouped in a DPSIR (drivers, pressures, system state, impacts,
responses) framework.

The System-state variables (at the heart of DPSIR) deal with ecosystem structure and function on
the (hydro-) ecological side, and with identity, (collective) culture, and economic indicators on the social
side (Figure 4, center of the diagram). On the Impacts side, the most relevant indicators can be grouped
as livelihoods and local ES, Markets and global ES. Among the pressures, migration (rather than birth
rates), rights and know-how, relate to underlying drivers that include legal frameworks, demography
and knowledge systems. Responses can include land and water use plans (linked to rights within a
legal framework), trade reform and climate action, emphasizing relations between the local system and
global change. Part of the latter are attempts to make incentive structures at the land-user level more
aligned with ‘downstream’ impacts, via Payments for Ecosystem Services (PES) [34]. The recent PRIME
(Productivity, Rights, complementary Investments, Market access and Ecosystem services) framework
of the World Bank that has helped conceptualize forests’ contribution to poverty reduction and guide
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intervention design [35] is compatible with the middle hexagon in Figure 4. Further conceptual framing
will be presented after the portfolio of landscapes are briefly introduced.

3. Representativeness and Diagnostic DPSIR Analysis of the SESAM Landscape Portfolio

Brief descriptions of the 13 landscapes in which SESAM will diagnose issues, develop games and
test their relevance for local decision making are provided in Appendix A. In this section, we will
consider the degree to which the portfolio can be expected to include major variation in pantropical
manifestation of forest–water–people nexus issues and apply a DPSIR analysis to identify the major
issues at stake.

A pantropical typology of forest–people interactions [36] has proposed six recognizable stages
of a ‘forest transition’, starting with landscapes with >80% of core forest and human population
densities below 1 to over 1000 km−2. All forest transition stages can be found in any of five ecoclimatic
zones, that link to a forest water analysis, and are based on the ratio of rainfall (precipitation, P) and
potential evapotranspiration (Epot). This typology separates drylands and semi-arid zones (P/Epot

< 0.5; 35% of tropical area, 20% of people) from a dry–sub-humid zone (0.5 < P/Epot < 0.65; 10% of
area, 11% of people). On the wetter side, we can distinguish (relatively) high ‘water towers’ with
P/Epot > 0.65 and generating streamflow to lower, drier parts of the same watershed (11% of area; 15%
of people), a lowland (non-water tower) humid forest zone (0.65 < P/Epot < 0.9; 19% of area, 22% of
people) and a per-humid lowland forest zone (P/Epot > 0.9) with 25% of pantropical land area and
32% of its human population. Human life in the drier zones depends on rivers (or groundwater flows)
that originate in wetter areas, especially in the ‘water tower’ configuration where the wetter part is
higher in the landscape. All eco-climatic zones can contain all stages of the forest transition, although
in the drier parts of the tropics climate and human agency are not easily disentangled as causes of
low tree cover vegetation. Forest transitions are defined by a phase of declining cover of (natural)
forest, an inflection point and a phase of increasing forest cover (secondary forest in landscapes with
rural land abandonment and urbanization, and, more commonly, planted forests). The pantropical
classification at sub-watershed level [35] forms a basis for judging pantropical representativeness of
our SESAM landscapes. Summary statistics of the various SESAM landscapes (Table 1) show that the
landscapes include all five ecoclimatic zones (dryland/semiarid; dry-sub-humid; water tower; humid
per-humid lowland) and all six forest transition stages. On further analysis, the forest–water–people
nexus issues in each of the landscapes involve plot-level aspects that relate to lack or presence of
trees, hillslope and watershed hydrological relations (and associated water rights), and policies for
agriculture, forestry, land-use rights (Table 2). These three issues match the three current agroforestry
paradigms at plot/farm, landscape and policy scales, within a common definition of agroforestry as the
interaction of agriculture and trees, including the agricultural use of trees [37].
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Table 1. Basic properties of SESAM landscapes; W = water-shed, R = Region, C = coastal zone.

Context Location Coordinates Hydro-Climate Mean Annual
Rainfall, mm

Human
Population

Density, km−2

Forest Cover,
%

Forest
Transi-tion

Stage
Scale: Area of Focus,

km2

Core forests, upriver

1. Suriname
upriver

3–4◦N,
54–56◦ W Per-humid 2700 <1 >70 1 W, R 7860

2. Madre de Dios,
Peru 12◦36’ S, 69◦11’ W Per-humid 2221 1.3 95 1 W 85300

Mangrove coast

3A. Nickerie,
Suriname 5◦51’N, 55◦12’W Per-humid 1800 6.4 90 1 C, District 5353

3B. Paramaribo,
Suriname 5◦56’N, 57◦01’W Per-humid 2210 1297 19 3 C, District 182

Agroforestry mosaic 4. Tomé Açu,
Pará, Brazil 2◦25’S, 48◦09′W Per-humid 2371 10 37 2 Municipality 5145

Coastal peatland 5. Ketapang,
Indonesia

1◦27′–2◦0′S,
110◦4′–110◦8 E Per-humid 3169 20 34 2

Peatland
Hydrolo-gical

Units
948 and 1048

Mountain lakes 6. Singkarak,
Indonesia

0◦30′–◦45′N
100◦20′–100◦43′E; Water-tower 1700–3200 338 16 3 W 1135

Watertower/Semi-arid
gradient

7. Mount Elgon,
Uganda

01◦07′ 06” N,
34◦31′ 30” E Water-tower 1600 355 (up),606

(md),870 (lw)
25 (up),

63(md) 36(lw) 4 W 4200

8. Ewaso Ng’iro,
Mt Kenya

0◦15′S–1◦00′N,
36◦ 30′– 37◦45′ E Water-tower 600 (lw),

1600 (up) 150 (up), 12 (lw) 18 4 or 6 W 15,200

Mountain farms 9. Andes, Peru 15◦50′S, 70◦01′W Dry-sub humid 700 5.1 0.1 5 W 8490

Dryland farming 10. Mossi plateau,
Burkina Faso

12◦45′– 13◦ 06′N,
0◦.99–1◦33′W Semi-arid 400–700 148 10 5 or 6 Village

territory

Agroforestry mosaic 11. Kali Konto,
Indonesia

7◦45′–7◦57′S,
112◦19′–112◦29′E Water tower 2995–4422 453 20 6 Sub-watershed 240

Water towers under
pressure

12. Rejoso,
Indonesia

7◦32′–7◦57′S,
112◦34′–113◦06′E Water tower 2776 414 (up), 693

(md), 1925 (lw) 11 6 W 628

13. Upper
Brantas,

Indonesia

7◦44′–8◦ 26′S,
112◦17′–112◦57′E Water tower 875–3000 1042 24 6 Sub-watershed 180
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Table 2. Drivers, pressures/system state and impacts across the SESAM landscapes, based on descriptions in Appendix A.

Location Drivers of Land-use
Change

Pressure/System State:
Plot-Level Land Use

Pressure/System State:
Landscapes, Watersheds

Pressure/System State:
Policy Interactions

Impacts on
Forest–Water–People Nexus

1. Suriname upriver

Pressures: Shifting
cultivation, logging, road

infrastructure,
encroaching gold mining.

Drivers: income
generation, weak law

enforcement.

Agriculture in the landscape
is basically all shifting

cultivation. Traditionally
within the plot there are more

crops and only a few trees
(usually palm-fruit trees).

A multifunctional landscape
with agriculture, forestry,

nature-based tourism
Good water quality,

availability of drinking water
and maintaining water levels
in the streams and rivers for

agriculture.

Forestry is the better
regulated sector than

agriculture sector
No sector-coordinated policy.

Low capacity in district
government institutions.

High vulnerability of rain-fed
agriculture and water security,

forest degradation due to
logging and shifting

cultivation, increasing
deforestation in the Guiana

Shield.

2. Madre de Dios, Peru

Illegal gold mining and
informal agricultural
expansion along the

recently paved
Inter-Oceanic Highway.

Diverse agroforestry systems
are expected to increase

hydraulic redistribution, soil
macroporosity and in general

to represent a sustainable
alternative to gold mining.

Degraded or deforested areas,
when dedicated to farming,
can be agro(re-)forested to

increase the tree cover
at landscape level while

improving socioecological
resilience.

Regional governments are
supporting market-oriented
low-diversity agroforestry

systems as an alternative to
the illegal gold mining and

slash-and-burn farming.
Land-use planning does not

take the impact on watershed
functions into account, and
vulnerability to droughts

(fires).

Increase in drought and
flooding episodes,

drought-related fires, mercury
contamination of rivers

resulting from gold-mining
activities.

3. Mangrove coast,
Suriname

Drivers: Population
growth (urbanization),
income generation (for
different actors such as

fishermen, tour operators),
poor law enforcement.

The mangrove forest along
the coast prevent erosion and
its ecosystems also serves as a
potential water source for the

nearby agriculture land
mainly used for rice

cultivation.

Unsustainable use of the
mangrove ecosystem services
and the removal of mangrove

trees for various purposes
(building infra-structure,
housing, etc.) resulting in

saltwater intrusion, reducing
water quality land inwards.

There is poorly integrated
coordination among the

different stakeholders (direct
and indirect users) to foster

mangrove conservation.

Mangrove forest degradation
affecting coastal resilience.

Excessive and unsustainable
use of mangrove ecosystem

service

4. Tomé Açu, Pará, Brazil

Poor environmental
governance and

enforcement, migration,
rural poverty.

Logging, extensive grazing,
slash and burn farming

(cassava and annual crops),
monocrop oil palm.

Oil palm drives
contamination of waterways

through chemical
fertilizer/pesticide use and

mill effluents. Fire,
low-yielding extensive

grazing and land degradation
influence water flow regimes.

Lack of coordination between
various levels of government
(municipal, state and federal)
and lack of landscape-level

land-use planning.

Oil palm drives
contamination of waterways

through chemical
fertilizer/pesticide use and

mill effluents. Different
land-use types have different
implications on water flows at
the plot and landscape scale.
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Table 2. Cont.

Location Drivers of Land-use
Change

Pressure/System State:
Plot-Level Land Use

Pressure/System State:
Landscapes, Watersheds

Pressure/System State:
Policy Interactions

Impacts on
Forest–Water–People Nexus

5. Ketapang, Indonesia

Increase in number of
migrant communities and
expansion of plantations
in peat-swamp forest that

led to massive canal
construction.

Maintain soil infiltration for
water level in the agricultural

area in the peatland.
Control drainage (smart

‘canal blocking’) for more
constant water levels.

Converting the burnt areas
surrounding protected forests
into agro-forestry system will
restore the functions as well
as improving local peoples’

livelihood. Saltwater
intrusion in coastal zone

when peat domes are drained.

Managing the land-use
planning in peatland area
based on peat depth and

characteristics: Areas with
peat depth > 3 m have

protected forest status; with
peat depth < 3 m plantation
or agroforestry systems are
allowed; with peat depth <

0.5 m and sapric peat
(open-field) agriculture is

allowed.

Haze episodes from the forest
fire of the degraded peatland

ecosystem, as an impact of
decreasing groundwater level

during dry season.

6. Singkarak, Indonesia
Highly intensified

agriculture, population
increment, urbanization.

Soil erosion occurs in the
agricultural land (highly

intensive horticulture) which
is located in the upstream and

hillslope area.

Land-use change into highly
intensive agri-culture and
residential in upper basin

impact on water quantity and
quality of the lake.

There is no single integrated
authority for watershed and

lake management.

Water resource, forest and
land-use change impact on

the lake (water quantity,
quality and biodiversity),

impact of climate variability
(dry years) on river basin.

7. Mount Elgon, Uganda

High population, High
poverty levels (low
income generating

activities), Land
fragmentation (land

tenure system),
Favorable Climate,

Urban extension, food
gap, Conflicting policies.

Due to the topography of the
region, soil erosion is

common;
Planting shade trees in

existing coffee fields/systems
controls soil erosion and
boosts coffee production

hence enhancing and
sustaining crop yield and

food security.

Fragmented forests due to
population growth and
increased agricultural

activities;
Subsistence farmers

cultivating wooded areas and
practicing agroforestry (with

other crops and coffee);
The degraded soil/land needs
to be rehabilitated in order to
promote ecosystem services
of the mountainous forests
(East Africa’s water tower).

Empowering the local
agroforestry communities and

cooperatives to plant more
trees; Supporting payments to

local communities to avoid
deforestation and restore

forest inside the park; Joint
environment policy
Implementation—as

community motivation to
encroach into park forest is

dependent on policy,
commodity prices, law

enforcement and political
interests; Enforcement of

forest/environment bylaws,
and resource use agreements.

LULC changes—High
deforestation levels (urban

area extension and
agricultural land expansion);

Upstream–downstream
conflicts (decreasing rivers

base flow); Human
encroachment (national park,
riparian zones of riverbanks

and swamps); Riverbank
degradation and Land

degradation (soil erosion and
declining soil fertility);

Seasonal downstream floods
and landslides
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Table 2. Cont.

Location Drivers of Land-use
Change

Pressure/System State:
Plot-Level Land Use

Pressure/System State:
Landscapes, Watersheds

Pressure/System State:
Policy Interactions

Impacts on
Forest–Water–People Nexus

8. Ewaso Ng’iro, Mt
Kenya

Increasing irrigation water
demands, increasing
human population,
changing weather

patterns (erratic rainfall,
prolonged droughts),

poor governance, political
interference.

Sustainable Land
Management practices that

reduces soil erosion and
increase water infiltration.

The area under
water-demanding crops

affects irrigation de-mands.
Increasing rainwater

harvesting and storage at plot
level would reduce water

demands.

Land cover/use changes at
watershed level affects water

retention/water yields
Climate change and

variability (P, PET) affects
distribution of water

resources
Excessive abstraction of river
water upstream affects river

flows downstream.

Watershed planning and
governance needs to be
improved by capacity

building community level
structures such as Water

Resources Users Association
(WRUA) in Kenya. Irrigation
water management efficiency

is constrained by lack of
knowledge, understanding
and technology access for

farmers.

Uncontrolled abstraction of
water, human encroachment

(e.g., farming in riverbank
protected/riparian areas,

limited downstream flows
(dry riverbeds);

Poor enforcement of policies
(metering, riparian corridors),
local politics versus national

government interests, climate
change/variability

9. Andes, Peru

Agricultural boom:
quinoa production for
export supported by

cooperatives and NGOs.

Highland agroecological zone
with good soil organic matter.

Depending on the on
exposure, soils and drainage,
agricultural activity remains

in the high altitude.

A multifunctional landscape
with agroecological practices
quinoa with their crop wild

relatives and diverse activities
as silvo-pastoral systems.

This landscape is recognized
from the United Nations
Organization as Globally
Important Agricultural

Heritage Systems (GIAHS)
valorizing the ancestral
systems of cultivation of

quinoa.

Increased drought, soil
fertility loss, loss of cultivated
diversity—the export market

only includes few quinoa
varieties.

10. Mossi plateau,
Burkina Faso

Demography, climate
variability and land

degradation

Onset of rainy season, soil
quality, infiltration, crop

water use, yield formation.

Overland flow capture,
Village level transfers of

biomass, (fodder), farmer
groups.

Land and water use rights,
local institutions for collective
action, grazing management.

Low and unstable biomass
production.

11. Kali Konto, Indonesia

Agricultural and dairy
products demand

(market), poor land
management, and

population increment.

Intensive agricultural farming
with minimum tree cover in
hillslope increase soil surface

exposure, increase on
livestock.

Land-use change from
forested area to open field
(including grassland for

fodder), reservoir siltation
due to high sedimentation
which affect water quality

and quantity.

There is lack of integrated
coordination among stake

holder (government, farmers,
and water beneficiary) for

achieving sustainable
watershed conservation effort.

Increase on horticultural area,
soil fertility lost, landslide

(debris flows), reservoir filled
with muds.
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Table 2. Cont.

Location Drivers of Land-use
Change

Pressure/System State:
Plot-Level Land Use

Pressure/System State:
Landscapes, Watersheds

Pressure/System State:
Policy Interactions

Impacts on
Forest–Water–People Nexus

12. Rejoso, Indonesia

Population growth (all),
changes in forest and

agricultural crop
commodity prices (all),

deforestation for
horticulture (upland),
rock and sand mining

(midland), groundwater
exploitation (lowland)

Upper zone erosive Andisols
used for intensive vegetable

production with low tree
cover. Local communities are

not allowed to use forest
resources or use forest areas

for farming and raising
livestock; Community only

carries out agricultural
activities outside the state

forest area.

Local communities are
involved in planting trees

allowed to farm among tree
stands (intercropping) in

production forests with the
rules of cooperation for the
results. Negative impacts of

forest conversion to
agri-culture; increasing
tourism, stone mining,

uncontrolled water use for
paddy rice

The implementation of recent
Community Based Forest
Management Programs
Collaboration between

stakeholders
A PES (Payment for

Ecosystem Services) scheme
began to be implemented

Land conversion and
commodity change without
planning, reduced flowing
springs, drought in the dry

season, flooded and
landslides in the rainy season,
an explosion of agricultural

pests almost every year,
overexploiting downstream

use of bore wells and
potential conflicts,

environmental damage due to
central rock mining and

potential conflicts.

13. Upper Brantas,
Indonesia

Population growth
(0.95%/year),

urbanization; upland
vegetable markets,
tourism industry.

Upland vegetable area,
degraded state-owned forest

soil erosion and
sedimentation, intensive use

of fertilizer and chemical
pesticides.

Gradient land-use change
from grand forest protected

area, production forest,
upland vegetable, settlement
and tourism are. Deficit water

balance in dry season
triggering water conflict.

There is no coordination and
comprehend Policy of Land

and (Ground) Water
Resource.

Land-use change, ground
water and deep well

extraction, water user conflict,
flood, water supply and

demand.
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4. Unpacking the Forest–Water–People Nexus

A large number of ‘issues’ in the case studies relate to water and need to be understood in their
landscape context (Figure 5). They all relate to the way water flows from mountains ultimately back
to oceans, unless it follows the atmospheric ‘short cycle’ downwind route back to rainfall over land.
Along the streamflow pathway, water changes in quality (sediment load, pollution), quantity (annual
water yield to reservoirs or lakes), and flow regime (regularity of flow, flood risks), affecting settlements,
agriculture, fisheries and human health. A major theme is the upstream versus downstream (with the
‘water tower’ configuration of freshwater sources for lowlands specifically challenging), complemented
by upwind versus downwind for rainfall recycling, and specific features such as riparian wetlands
and forests, peat swamp forests and mangroves protecting the coastal zone, while supporting marine
fisheries. The scientific debate on the mechanisms and patterns of ‘biological rainfall infrastructure’ is
undecided [6,38]. While the ‘biotic pump’ theory suggests forests cause the flow of moist air towards
them, observations of windspeeds show that rainforests are associated with relatively low wind speeds
that imply the ‘short cycle’ can remain relatively local, with transport distances during the mean
atmospheric residence time of 8 days of hundreds rather than thousands of kilometers [39].
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Figure 5. A first synthesis of eco-hydrological relations across the various landscapes in Table 2.

Where issues relate to forests and/or trees outside the forest, the cascade of processes that start with
rainfall, are followed by canopy interception, infiltration into the soil or overland flow and contribution
to local water storage and/or direct response of streams and rivers (Figure 6). Ecosystem structure
interacts with hydro-ecological processes, jointly shaping a set of ‘ecosystem services’ that relate to
benefits humans derive from well-functioning systems. A typology of nine such ‘watershed functions’
are indicated in Figure 6 and described in Table 3. These functions (or ‘services’) can be used to analyze
site-specific differences between land cover types, relating the actions of roots in soil to landscape-level
streamflow [40].

The principal concept in all of ecohydrology is that of the water balance, where input (precipitation
P or snowmelt in cooler parts of the world) is related to two main pathways out of the system: back to
the atmosphere via evapotranspiration (E) and streamflow Q (surface or groundwater flows) and to
changes in the ‘buffer’ of water held inside the system (Figure 7). At timescales of a year or more this
buffering can be ignored (except for interannual climate variability), but at the timescale of a rainstorm
it is key to reduce downstream flooding risk [41,42].
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Figure 7. Basic elements of a water balance at patch, watershed and precipitationshed scale levels, that
can form a biophysical basis for forest–water–people nexus games, with expected changes in terms
with increasing/decreasing forest cover.

We can now relate a typology of ‘watershed functions’ (W1–W9) to an understanding of ecosystem
structure and function, across the various landscapes (Table 3). Decisions on adding landscapes to the
SESAM portfolio were made with this representation in mind. Probably the most contested in this list is
W9, the influence of vegetation on rainfall regimes at landscape and continental scales [38,43–46]. Three
of the Latin America landscapes are at the start of the Amazon rainfall recycling system, one is at the
receiving end, and one in the much drier Andes range that depends on left-over atmospheric moisture.
The two East African water towers are part of the complex hydro-climatic system, influencing rainfall
further North (including to some extent that in the Burkina Faso landscape, along with water coming
in from the Atlantic Ocean).
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Table 3. Reference (V, major, or v, relevant) to nine ‘watershed issues’ across the various landscapes
[47,48].

Locations
Watershed Functions

W1 W2 W3 W4 W5 W6 W7 W8 W9

Water
Trans-

mission

Buffering
Peak
Flow

Infiltra-
tion

Water
Quality

Slope/
Riparian
Stability

Sedi-
men-

tation/
Erosion

Micro-
Climate

Coastal
Protec-tion

Rainfall
Trigger-

ing

Upper Suri-
name River v V v V v

Madre de Dios,
Peru v V V V V

Mangrove coast,
Suriname V V V

Para, Brazil v V v V v
Ketapang,
peatland v V V V V v

Singkarak Lake v V V V v
Mount
Elgon V V V V

Mount Kenya v V V v V
Peruvian Andes v V v
Mossi plateau V V V

Kali Konto v V V v V
Rejoso

Watershed v V V V V v

Upper Brantas V V V V V

Beyond the ‘provisioning’ and ‘regulating’ services captured in W1 . . . W9, there also are ‘cultural’
services based on ’relational values’ between Humans and Nature. The two interact when visits by
domestic (or international) tourists to the mangroves of Nickerie district in Suriname or the mountain
resorts in East Java increase pressure on freshwater resources. At the global scale the ‘Ecosystem Service’
(ES) language is currently embedded as ‘instrumental values’ in a wider ‘relational values’ paradigm
on ‘Nature’s Contributions to People’ (NCP) [49]. The way cultural relations with a landscape and
its forest and water aspects is expressed varies with history and religion. The springs in the upper
Brantas still are sacred places, where mountain spirits are brought offerings to secure the gift of fresh
water continues. On densely populated Java, the wayang tradition re-tells stories of the past. All stories
start with the gunungan or mountain symbol (Figure 8), a tree of life connecting forest animals and
creatures to people’s homes and lives. The flip-side, shown occasionally for dramatic effect, shows
demons and fire: social conflict and mismanaging human–nature relations destroys human livelihoods.
Throughout human history, perspectives on spirits, deities, personified nature or a single Almighty
have been described in metaphors of words that also describe human–human relations in terms of
(A) family, such as ancestors, (grand-) parents (Mother Nature), siblings, offspring, partners, in-laws),
(B) neighbors, friends, business partners, (C) adversaries, competitors, armed attackers and defenders,
(D) servants or (E) educators. A subset of these relations (the providing mother of NCPs and ES
servants) can be interpreted as ‘instrumental’, directly supporting human goals and objectives, but
even those imply that there will have to be a two-way (rather than unidirectional) relationship to
maintain or support what is relevant to people because it cannot be taken for granted [50].

Across the various landscapes we can now understand that debates about increasing/decreasing
forest cover and/or tree cover in agroforestry or other land uses, can have both instrumental and wider
relational aspects. Technical solutions to local issues may increase problems if they do not lead to
shared understanding and negotiated trade-offs. Such effects will have to be represented in applicable
games at a reasonable level of detail and accuracy, and in their cultural context.
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in the Javanese gunungan representation with its idyllic harmony and fearful disaster side, and the UN
Sustainable Development Goals; NCP = Nature’s contributions to people, PCN = People’s contributions
to nature.

The immediate issues of public concern to which landscape management contributes (or can
help solve) are very diverse among the SESAM portfolio, even though they all relate to the same
water balance. Upstream on the Suriname river, increasing deforestation (gold mining) and forest
degradation (logging) in the Guiana Shield will need to be managed in a better way. Increasing food
security, and water security during the long dry season, depends on maintaining and restoring the flow
buffering aspect of the river, along with sustained biodiversity as a basis for other forest ecosystem
services beneficiaries depend on for subsistence and income. In Madre de Dios (Peru) focus is on
reduced water shortages for agriculture and household use (including fruit production) in the dry
season, but also on fire prevention during the dry season. In Pará State, water recycling is reduced
by deforestation and land degradation and water quality undermined by chemical inputs used on
large-scale monocrop plantations, pointing to the need for restorative and climate-smart agroecological
practices including agroforestry. In the Ketapang peatlands (Indonesia), reducing public health impacts
of haze episodes due to peat-swamp forest fire may align with an interest in reducing agricultural
damage due to flooding during the rainy season by restoring the water storage capacity of peat domes
and reducing the speed of drainage. Restoring the mangrove forest in Suriname will protect the coastal
zone from saltwater intrusion and floods, while the mangrove ecosystem provides services to coastal
fisheries, beyond its direct products.

Water resources management in water towers of Kenya and Uganda involves better crop selection,
caution in increasing middle-zone tree densities and attention to water distribution for downstream
users. It also involves reducing landslides, minimizing population displacement and deaths, loss of
fertile land and famine. Reducing flooding in the downstream area during the rainy season can go
hand in hand with reducing drought (severe dry Spells).

In the densely populated Brantas river basin in Indonesia, the targets are water security and water
quality for domestic use and tourism, and irrigation water for dry-season paddy rice production (three
or even four crops per year). Similarly, around Lake Singkarak there’s a need for increasing water
availability for irrigation and hydropower during the dry season, but also a need for maintaining the
local endemic fish habitat due to maintained water quality. In the Rejoso Watershed, beyond these
points, reducing water use in lowland rice paddies may be needed to secure groundwater for a nearby
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metropole. Before using these insights, however, the cultural context needs to be considered as it may
call for different ways of constructing games, despite hydro-ecological similarity.

5. Cultural Diversity in Response to Forest–Water–People Nexus Issues

The response options chosen in any society and any point in time are under the influence of culture,
as a layer between generic human nature and individual personality. Research on geographic variation
in culture at any point in time (Figure 9A) and cultural change as part of economic development can
be reconciled in identifying at least two (but up to six) main axes of variation [51]. In the simplest
portrayal (Figure 9B) a collectivism–individualism axis aligns with distance to the equator, and a
monumentalism-flexibility axis on which Latin America and East Asia are the bookends.
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Figure 9. Geography of cultural dimensions: (A) Global map with red signs indicating landscapes
where SESAM is active; (B) Two main axes of cultural variation and the relative position of countries
(based on national surveys) and country groupings [52]; (C) Comparison of six Hofstede dimensions
for two contexts in which the ‘so long sucker’ game was played; (D) Hofstede dimensions for the
countries (or where such data are lacking regions) involved in SESAM [53].

People follow any of four directions in addressing any (new) issue, with preferences depending
on culture [54]: hierarchy (clarity on power in decision making), unleashing private initiative (aiming
for efficiency and public benefits via an ‘invisible hand’), (perceived) fairness of social outcomes and
(public) transparency (accountability, anticorruption). Forestry issues follow this general pattern
around the globe. The high degrees of private (agro)forest ownership in Scandinavian countries reflect
a low sense of hierarchy and belief in private initiative as opposed to a history of centralized control in
much of the (formerly colonized) tropics. Recent responses to the COVID-19 pandemic may confirm
basic cultural patterns of relying on central authority versus citizen responsibility, and in orientation
on long-term goals versus immediate gratification.

A simulation game of an agroforestry landscape is a model of a socio-ecological system, clarifying
components, actors, interactions, roles and rules. A run of such a game puts that system into action.
Some of the components will have been designed, while others are implicitly embodied in the
participants, making the game dependent on the players. This mixed composition is crucial for how
the game unfolds. In doing so, we may need to refer to the six culture dimensions identified in [52,55],
although the axes are only partially independent of each other in a statistical sense.
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As an illustration of the way this matters in how a single game can be interpreted differently,
consider some intercultural experiences with the game ‘So Long Sucker’ [56]. This board game allowed
four players to form coalitions, rapidly eliminating one another until one remained. It had been
designed in the USA to show how an incentive structure can lead to selfish behavior. When a class
of Taiwanese came for a visit and groups from this class played the game, they managed to turn
the dynamics around, using exactly the same rules to create a sustained group of participants that
played for hours until the facilitator intervened. The reason for this is that the Taiwanese used different
unwritten rules, implicit in their culture, than the US students were using, or the US designers of the
game had anticipated. This story reminds us that one game may not fit all cultures [57]. Let us look
at these cultural differences, since they may hold a message for SESAM. The USA and Taiwan have
cultures that are widely apart (Figure 9C) on the six dimensions of culture [52].

For the US players, of individualistic and short-term-oriented mindset, the spirit of the game
was “each one for himself and the devil take the hindmost”. There was no moral penalty on kicking
out your fellow players. For the Taiwanese partners, excluding someone from the game would be
morally wrong and also imply a destroyed future of the game. This made the difference in behaviors of
both types of players rational from their perspective. For SESAM we need to distinguish the inherent
properties of a game from the multiple ways it can be used (re-interpreted) in various contexts.

A further example of the way games can be understood in different ways depending on cultural
context emerged when researchers adopted a game originally developed for university students in
Sudan to understand land degradation due to interaction of grazing pressure and erratic rainfall to
farmers in N. Ghana [58]. The game centers on cattle, grass and watering points, but missed out on an
important consideration of managing grazing pressure in Ghana: Guinea fowl like short grass, and
especially female farmers found that the lack of these animals in the game missed opportunities for
their land management ideas to emerge. The game became a ‘boundary object’ for debating gender
balance in the local context, as much as discussing climate change adaptation.

6. Action Orientation: Game Typology and Prototypes

The game development process is conventionally divided in four major steps: Step 1—Baseline
study of the local landscape and context, diagnosing key issues, Step 2—Game development, Step
3—Game implementation, Step 4—Game impact assessment. In each of the SESAM landscapes,
research will be strongly embedded in participatory action research and executed in close collaboration
with (key)stakeholders. SESAM will facilitate and guide research in the four steps by providing a
toolbox of relevant methods for each of the research steps. The toolbox will be filled with a collection of
existing tools and methods as well as potentially newly developed methods. Inspiration will be taken
from relevant well-established gaming communities, namely companion modelling network [59] and
the International Simulation and Gaming Association [60].

In step 1, a thorough understanding of the complexity and context of the studied landscape will be
developed by identifying and exploring the current social-ecological system. Proposed methods for this
include stakeholder assessment [61], (P)ARDI [62], and fuzzy cognitive mapping [63]. Through these
methods a conceptual understanding of the system will be developed. In addition, the Q methodology
is recommended to identify the current perceptions of various stakeholder groups. In Step 2, the game
will be developed based on the conceptual understanding of the systems developed in Step 1. Key
actors, elements, of the system and their interactions will be represented in the game to allow for
relevant dynamics and patterns to be reproduced. From the initial stakeholder assessment, stakeholders
will be selected to be actively involved in the development and implementation of the game. Step 3
will be part of an initial learning loop with Step 2 in the target area, although it is common to pre-test
games on other target audiences (e.g., students...). If games are re-used beyond their initial place of
origin, Step 3 can follow directly from Step 1. Step 4, the impact of using serious games on (social)
learning and stakeholder opinions will be assessed through qualitative, and semi-quantitative analysis.
Some of the existing innovative methods, e.g., Q-method, to distinguish between concurrent discourses
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and ways of explaining observed phenomena [64,65] are currently being explored in the context of
game impact (before vs. after) assessment. Existing natural resource management frameworks [29] are
also relevant in this context as a way to assess stakeholder understanding, perception, and willingness
to act and adopt improved management options.

Reflecting on the types of games that we may need to develop and test, we may need at least four
types of games (Figure 10): A. games that share the discovery process of a diagnostic stage (Table 4), B.
games that focus on land-use decisions (Table 5), C. games that add hydrological consequences (with
their human impacts) to land-use decisions (Table 6), and D. games that also include responses, where
stakeholders outside the landscape try to influence land-use decisions (Table 7).
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Table 4. Prototype of ‘What’s going on’ agenda-setting game (journalist/detective quest), with targeted/

expected endpoints as hypothesis for further corroboration; type A in Figure 10.

Starting Point Dynamic Targeted/Expected End Point

An issue of public concern that
involves water and people, and in
which forests and trees may play a
role.

One or more journalist/detective
teams are formed and have
opportunity to interact with
stakeholders.

The various pieces of the puzzle
come together and start to give an
’emergent’ perspective on what’s
going on.

Multiple stakeholders of the issue
have diverse interpretations of
what is at stake, how it works,
what are (alternative) facts.

Stakeholder groups have their
own interpretation, e.g.,
deforestation, climate change,
technical failures, water grabs, of
underlying causes of the issue and
possible solutions.

A first ‘agenda setting’ conclusion
may well be that the issue is
indeed an important one, that it is
‘wicked’ (no easy way out),
requiring deeper analysis.

There is no consensus on ‘what’s
going on’, tensions may be rising,
conflicts emerging.

If the journalists/detectives
interact appropriately with a
stakeholder group, they may get ‘a
piece of the puzzle’.

Depending on how the process is
managed, an overarching ‘framing’
of the issue may emerge that is
shared by all.
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Table 5. Prototype of a who? what? where? land and water use game, with targeted/expected
endpoints as hypothesis for further corroboration; type B in Figure 10

Starting Point Dynamic Targeted/Expected End Point

A locally recognizable functional
terminology of land uses along the
forest transition curve.

Land users (farmers, communities)
make choices with direct
consequences for their livelihoods,
leading to an emerging ‘land-use
mosaic’.

Patterns of change in land (and
water) use mosaic that are made
visible along with the multiple
‘causes’ that were at play.

A spatial representation of
topography, soils and water flows
as interaction ‘arena’.

B1: Focus on plot- and farm-level
decisions, including trees and tree
diversity.

Reported experience of players in
various roles, (partially) achieving
their goals.

Characterization of local
livelihoods, on-farm and off-farm,
leading to ‘land use’.

B2: Focus on external agency,
pulling and pushing local land-use
decisions according to various
agendas.

Clarity, within the game, on what
are ‘externalities’ for the various
actors and how this contributes to
an overall result.

Identification of external agents,
influences and pressures that
shape land-use decisions.

B3: Focus on collective action in
land and/or water use and the
decision making that can enhance
synergy.

Depending on physical landscape
context, a better understanding of
its role in shaping land use.

Table 6. Prototype of a so what? who cares? game with eco-hydrological consequences, with
targeted/expected endpoints as hypothesis for further corroboration; type C in Figure 10.

Starting Point Dynamic Targeted/Expected End Point

A climate plus topography
description of abiotic context.

C1: Focus on water quality
(‘pollution’), consequences for
health, sedimentation.

As follow-up to games A and B,
clarify the consequences for a
wider range of ‘stakeholders.

Pre-human vegetation interacting
with abiotic context.

C2: Focus on water quantity and
flow regime: water yield, floods,
droughts.

C1–C5: Identify downstream
people influenced by decisions
made upstream: ‘who cares?’

Human land use modifying
vegetation, soils, drainage
pat-terns (as shaped in games B).

C3: Focus on (blue) water
availability and its allocation to
(appropriation by) competing
users.

C6: Identify downwind people
influenced by decisions made
upwind: ‘who cares?’

Awareness (based on game A) of
the ‘down-stream’ issues land-use
change can influence.

C4: Focus on groundwater
recharge and availability through
springs and wells.

Identify vulnerability to climate
change (trend, increased
variability).

A technical water balance model
that may stay in the background,
but provides ‘ballpark’ rules for
the game.

C5: Focus on wetland and peat
drainage and its consequences for
subsidence and/or fire risk.

Identify the contributors to
‘buffering’ that reduce impacts of
external variability.

Climate variability and climate
change scenarios that provide
challenges to existing land use.

C6: Focus on atmospheric
moisture recycling, downwind
effects on rainfall.

Reflect on the ‘wicked’ nature of
the underlying issue (game A).
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Table 7. Prototype of a ‘closing-the-loop’ game, with targeted/expected endpoints as hypothesis for
further corroboration; type D in Figure 10.

Starting Point Dynamic Targeted/Expected End Point

Current land (and water) use is a
direct cause of problems
downstream/downwind.

D1: Land-use planning and water
use rights negotiations modify
future land-use change and
incentives (incl. PES?).

Unexpected winners and losers of
various ‘feedback loops’,
deepening the sense of ‘wicked’
problems.

Current land use is a resultant of
local + external forces that expect
to benefit from their choices, but
don’t take ‘externalities’ into
account.

D2: Global trade as driver of
land-use change becomes aware of
its social and ecological ‘footprint’
and starts to take responsibility,
e.g., by standards and
‘certification’.

Deeper understanding of
‘common but differentiated
responsibility’ in resolving issues
at landscape, national and/or
global scale.

Those affected by ‘externalities can
take action, depending on power
relations, political and cultural
context.

D3: Global climate action expands
from its current carbon focus to
concerns over water cycles and
downwind effects of tree cover
change.

Need to balance ‘efficiency’ and
‘fairness’ in interacting with
social-ecological systems in a
given cultural context.

7. Discussion: the Four Challenges to Use of Serious Games

Returning to the four issues restricting use of ‘serious games’ in the context of forest–water–people
nexus issues, we need to take stock of how the SESAM program, in our current preview, will address
the critique that games (1) are ad hoc with poorly defined extrapolation domains; (2) require heavy
research investment from intervention experts; (3) have untested cultural limitations in where and
how they can be used; and (4) lack clarity on where and how they can be used in policy making
in local or global issue cycles. In doing so, we will need to return to the perspective of Figure 2,
articulating it further in Figure 11. The figure shows (A) real-world social-ecological systems and their
forest–water–people issues, (B) games as simplified representations of such systems, focused on specific
aspects, and (C) use of these games in real-world contexts (potentially beyond where they were initially
constructed). The match can be viewed from an ecological, a social or policy-oriented perspective.Land 2020, 9, x FOR PEER REVIEW 21 of 37 
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7.1. Providing a Scaffold for Scenario Evaluation Games in the Forest–Water–People Nexus

In order to address the current rather ad hoc nature of serious gaming studies in agroforestry,
SESAM aims to develop a scaffold for scenario evaluation games in the forest–water–people nexus that
could form an example in other fields in which games have been increasingly used. We will build up a
library of games, describing games based on scope, content, format, track record (experiences) and
identify games (e.g., as subtitle) by generic issue-in-context (e.g., tropical mountain lake). By creating
this overview of games, starting from the games developed within SESAM, but not limited to the set of
SESAM games, the program aims to be able to draw grounded conclusions on the interplay at the core
of the forest–water–people nexus and the relevance and contribution of a serious gaming approach
in this context. Through a cross-case study comparative analysis, we aim to identify how different
interpretations of forest–water interaction influences the understanding, awareness and action related
to landscape change and management at different levels of governance in different locations on a
pantropical forest transition curve.

SESAM will perform a comparative analysis of all games developed and their impact on actor
learning in different contexts. This will provide insights into larger methodological gaming-related
questions contributing to the wider application of serious games as a generic approach for decision
making under high levels of complexity and uncertainty. SESAM will match case-by-case games
with other landscapes with (a) similar issue, (b) similar ecosystem and social characteristics, (c) same
country or region, while starting from a ‘User demand’ point of view (‘what is the question?’ rather
than ‘supply’ ‘we want to disseminate our research results’). The portfolio of games developed
within the SESAM program should enable a more in depth understanding of (1) The relative value of
different type of games, e.g., simple vs. complex, or fully defined vs. open, (2) game comfort zones
linked to cultural context, age, gender and other social stratifiers, and, (3) learning effects (through
before–after comparison) of game session participants who enter with different levels of knowledge.
Classifying games and assessing the relative learning impact of gaming participants experienced will
allow comparing learning from different game sessions with different games in distinct systems and
contexts around the world. Based on this, recommendations will be developed to facilitate a wider use
of well-documented games with track records.

7.2. Optimizing Research Investment in Game Development

Games currently rely on long-term, expensive prior research involvement. Optimizing research
investment is key to support the broader use of serious games in participatory social-ecological systems
research on the forest–water–people nexus and development of agroforested landscapes. SESAM will
contribute towards optimizing research investments by (i) streamlining the serious gaming process
from start to finish, and (ii) exploring options for the re-using games.

In order to streamline the serious gaming process, SESAM will develop guidelines for the
development, implementation and analysis of games. These guidelines will consist of a standardized
step-wise approach based on a number of complementary methods (see Section 6). By developing these
SESAM guidelines and implementing them in our SESAM case studies, we aim to offer a streamlined
game development process as well as to facilitate communication about games and between research
teams in the serious gaming community. By doing so, SESAM aims to provide a scaffold to build upon
existing knowledge and experience in the field of serious gaming in scenario evaluation and allow for
research teams to connect and share experiences.

In addition, SESAM will address the question of transposability of games by exploring the
use of games in contexts and settings beyond the original case study they have been developed in
and assessing the impact of co-designed vs. off-the-shelf games. Some authors have already been
successfully developing and exploring the implementation of games beyond their place or origin [66,67].
The development of such games that allow for more generic applications, requires the concepts used
to be ‘valid’ and ‘robust’ in a wider range of circumstances, without claiming high accuracy in
any specific location. Within SESAM we will cross-test games between case study areas within the
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comprehensive coverage of the forest–water–people nexus among the sites. SESAM will develop
means of communication to assist in finding existing games and finding out whether they could be of
use in a specific (new) situation. In addition, SESAM will describe how ‘long-term’ adaptability goals
can be reconciled with ‘short-term’ match with data (e.g., by shifting from data-driven heuristics to
first-principles models underlying the game).

SESAM will also develop Agent-Based Models (ABM) in parallel and interacting with game
development, as this provides valuable insights in the adequacy of current process-level understanding
of the social-ecological systems represented in the game [68,69].

7.3. Culture-Sensitive Gaming

Scenario games are artefacts that embody certain perceptions and values, but also allow various
usages, e.g., through selection of player groups, setting of incentives, or usage of group discussions
surrounding game rounds. The larger cultural setting influences these issues [52]. In SESAM we will
have to create games that involve the future of agroforestry and the sustained livelihood of people.
Based on existing national-level data on culture [51], there is a considerable ‘band-width’ for each of
the six culture dimensions across the SESAM countries (Figure 9D), especially if the Netherlands is
included as well. Within countries, there will undoubtedly be further variation, for example between
the mountain and lowland forest people of Peru, the upriver and coastal zone people in Surinam and
the islands (Sumatra, Kalimantan, Java) of Indonesia, within the SESAM portfolio.

The knowledge that unwritten rules of culture play a role implies that SESAM participants will
be playing similar games across sites and looking for potential differences in game dynamics even if
the pre-designed rules and incentives are identical. At design time, cultural differences between the
designers and the intended users can cause blind spots [52]. We will be careful to design games that
are meaningful and acceptable to participants. The local knowledge of our PhD candidates, as well as
intensive contacts with stakeholders, should guarantee this. Dimensions of culture that we expect to
be important for game design and dynamics are individualism and power distance—mentioned in one
breath because they tend to be strongly correlated with tropical countries typically more hierarchical
and collectivist than Western ones; and long-term orientation, which varies across countries in both the
Tropics and the West. In conclusion, while a game is just an artefact and has no cultural awareness, its
design and its usage can be done in culture-aware ways. SESAM intends to do this and document
the results.

7.4. Game Relevance in the Policy Domain

One of the most confounding elements of policy issues is that there is a can of worms (and other
parts of belowground biodiversity) of actors and interests, and nobody has an overview. This is
precisely where games are strong: they provide a shared system boundary and show how actions
of stakeholders impact the overall behavior of the system. In doing so, they also allow emotional
responses to events, as well as joint (collective) action. In terms of system patterns, games allow to
experience patterns such as the Tragedy of the Commons, or a Fix that Fails.

A review of 43 serious games and gamified applications related to water [70], covering a diversity
of serious games, noted the still unsettled terminology in the research area of gamification and serious
gaming and discussed how existing games could benefit early steps of decision making by problem
structuring, stakeholder analysis, defining objectives, and exploring alternatives. Behavioral games on
common pool resources may be used to facilitate self-governance [71], with groundwater a particularly
challenging common pool resource to govern due to its low visibility, resulting in resource depletion in
many areas. Serious games can promote values that transcend self-interest (transcendental values),
based on the contributions of social psychology, but to do so, their design should incorporate the many
value conflicts that are faced in real life water management and promote learning by having players
reflect on the reasoning behind value priorities across water management situations [72,73].
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This implies that potentially, not only playing games but also designing or adapting them can be
very valuable for stakeholders in a policy-setting context [74]. A scenario game of one of the types
in Figure 10 can be contextualized for and by local stakeholders; this exercise will generate relevant
discussion and important learning. Being inclusive in which actors to select, as well as having support
from important local persons, is essential [75]. Games also fit in a movement towards more plural and
participatory approaches to ‘valuation’ of natural capital and ecosystem services [76].

All SESAM games will build on the boundary work tradition of taking the three ‘ways of knowing’
(local ecological knowledge, public/policy knowledge and science-based knowledge) as potentially
complementing each other [32,77], with scope for new solutions to emerge at interfaces.

How can game use trigger policy change? From the five steps mentioned in Figure 3, it is
relatively easy to see how games (including those of type 1) can be used for ‘Agenda setting’ and
raising awareness of issues. Games are also a good vehicle for the ‘Better understanding’ part, as they
offer insights not only into what happens, but how actor decisions contribute to outcomes of the game.

Hypothesis 1. The impact of serious games on ‘agenda setting’ and ‘better understanding’ parts of issue cycles
is reflected in increased consensus about what is important to do and what changes can be expected to result from
actions.

However, more is needed to nudge decisions locally and/or globally into desirable transformative
and re-imaginative (game-changing) directions: commitment to aspirational goals.

Hypothesis 2. Embedding serious games in a stakeholder negotiation process, can contribute to commitment to
aspirational goals for addressing underlying causes (‘drivers’), while addressing immediate symptoms.

Real progress depends, beyond ambitious policy language, on action [6]. Most ‘serious games’,
however, will have limited precision and use an oversimplified problem description. Scenario analysis
at ‘implementation’ level will often require more detailed spatial analysis of tradeoffs.

Hypothesis 3. Games are not a safe basis for operational decisions due to their limited specificity and (spatial)
precision.

We expect that the SESAM studies will provide further evidence to judge the contexts in which
‘boundary work’ in the forest–water–people nexus can be supported through serious games to support
game-changing transformations at ‘driver’ level.

8. Conclusions

Four challenges have been raised to the use of serious games in addressing issues such as those
in the forest–water–people nexus: games so far (1) appear to be ad hoc, case dependent, with poorly
defined extrapolation domains, (2) require heavy research investment, (3) have untested cultural
limitations and (4) lack clarity on where and how they can be used in policy making. Reviewing the
literature and considering a set of case study landscapes, we conclude that these challenges can be
addressed at the design, testing and communication stages of games to be shared in a wider community.

The SESAM program of networked PhD research programs will be geared at credible, salient
and legitimate action research designing, testing and using ‘serious games’, that are meant to (1) be
systematic in their coverage of the pantropical forest–water–people nexus in its main manifestations
and issues, using generic forest and tree cover transitions as continuum description rather than
forest–agriculture dichotomies, supporting easy ‘localization’ of games to match local contexts, (2) use
‘basic hydrological, ecological, social and economic concepts, (3) be cognizant of the main dimensions
in which cultural contexts of inter-human and human–nature relations vary to guide responsible
game use, and (4) be explicitly adapted (or adaptable) to different stages of local and global issue
cycles. The 13 landscapes provide a wide diversity of forest–water–people nexus aspects, as they
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range from low (<1 km−2) to very high (>1000 km−2) human population densities, high (>90%) to low
(<5%) forest cover, five ecoclimatic zones (from drylands, sub-humid, via ‘water tower’ to humid and
per-humid), and have focal issues that range from concerns over groundwater and streamflow depletion,
flood-and-drought flow regimes, erosion and water quality to atmospheric moisture recycling, all
(supposedly) influenced by quantity, quality and spatial pattern of tree cover (‘agroforestry’). Game
prototypes are described for (1) a diagnostic phase where multiple explanations for identified local
issues are explored, (2) a deeper understanding of individual and collective land-use decisions, (3)
explicit consequences for a range of ecohydrological landscape functions of such decisions and (4)
societal feedback to land users based on landscape-level consequences, through land and water use
rights (‘planning’), global trade and climate action. Games are expected (hypothesized) to help in
agenda setting phases, in achieving a common understanding of what is at stake and in political
commitment to solutions—but will need more specific information to guide decisions on actual
solutions. These hypotheses will be tested in the coming years.
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Appendix A. Brief Descriptions of the SESAM Landscapes

Appendix A.1. Upstream Remote Forests of the Suriname River Basin

Suriname, a country on the Guiana Shield in Latin America, is rich in rainforests and freshwater
resources [78,79]. Its average annual rainfall in the area of 2700 mm [80] is an important source of
evaporation that precipitates further inland in South America [41]. The Upper Suriname River Basin
(USRB) is still mostly covered by primary and secondary forests [81]. The USRB is since several
centuries inhabited by the Saamaka afro-descendent groups who, now around 20,000 people [82], live
in 62 villages along the river. The Saamaka do not have legal land tenure rights, permanent electricity
or running water, but live off ecosystem services provided by the forest (e.g., food, water, medicines,
materials for housing and boats) [77]. The main income sources are rain-fed shifting cultivation
and non-timber forest products, especially for the women. However, nature-based tourism has also
become important. Some villages have community forest concessions, exploited by third parties.
Competing interests and the community’s increasing participation in market economies lead to land-use
conflicts and sustainability challenges. There is a clear need for better coordination and improved
capacities to manage the USRB in a sustainable way, benefitting rights and stakeholders. Government
decentralization was only partly successful as district governments have limited capacity and budget,
and coordination between stakeholders remains poor. There have been recent improvements in
forestry policies, but enforcement is a challenge. Forest, water and people in the USRB are inextricably
linked, yet knowledge and understanding are lacking about these interactions and how different
land uses affect them. Sustainably managing forests for their vital role in watersheds, precipitation
sheds [83] and global climate is crucial, especially for vulnerable communities such as the Saamaka.
Our study aims to improve shared understanding on the multi-scale effects of land-use changes on
the forest–water–people nexus and apply gaming as a tool to enhance coordinated management of
the landscape.
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Appendix A.2. Upstream Forests of the Amazon in Madre de Dios, Peru

The Madre de Dios region, in the western part of the Amazon basin, is located in the south-eastern
part of Peru and shares borders both with Brazil and Bolivia. The region is almost entirely covered
(95%) by forest [84] and its mean annual precipitation is 2200 mm [85]. The region’s name originates
from the Madre de Dios river that forms part of the vast Amazon River watershed [86]. The population
of about 150,000 inhabitants is growing at a 2.6% yearly rate, partly due to immigration [87]. This
migration originates mainly in the highlands and is driven by the economic perspectives offered to
rural workers in the sectors of (illegal) gold mining and informal agriculture. Both these sectors have
benefited of the recent pavement of the Inter-oceanic Highway, along which all recent deforestation
hotspots are located [88]. In order to provide economic alternatives to mining, the regional government
has started investing more resources in the agricultural sector. This strategy is mainly focused on cash
crops, i.e., cacao (native to the Amazon) with a cultivated surface that has risen about 100% between
2010 and 2017 [87]. This agricultural intensification is likely to affect most smallholder farmers in the
region and the high agrobiodiversity that is traditionally managed on their land. While small-scale
farming remains little studied in the region, there is a growing need for transdisciplinary research that,
by giving a voice to the farmers, allows them to become part of the conversation about land use. This
case-study aims to provide a better understanding of smallholder farmer’s decision-making processes
and how it is influenced by their systemic perception, i.e., the forest–water–people nexus. In the longer
run, this will provide NGOs and the regional government with tools to better adapt their development
programs to the local farmer’s needs and visions [89].

Appendix A.3. Mangrove Coasts of Suriname

The majority of the population of Suriname resides in the coastal area where also 90% of the
economic activities is concentrated. The 370-km-long coastline harboring the largest and pristine
mangrove forest of the Guianan Ecoregion serves the entire nation with its numerous ecosystem
services. The Districts Nickerie and Paramaribo represent rural and urban parts of this coastal zone.
The Suriname climate is tropical humid, with an average air humidity in the coastal area of 80-90% and
a north-eastern (land inward) wind direction. Poor mangrove forest management and its ultimate
destruction threaten the livelihoods of coastal communities, but also removes flood protection for the
whole coastal zone. The root cause of the problem is lack of awareness about the mangrove ecosystem,
its services and the effects of stakeholder activities on mangrove ecosystem services. Mangrove
management can be achieved with the current legislation; however, the legislation is very much
fragmented and sectoral in its orientation. In 2019, a national mangrove strategy has been developed
for the ministry of Spatial Planning, Land and Forest Management. This study will apply serious games
to increase awareness as well as to stimulate an effective decision-making process among stakeholders.

Appendix A.4. Amazonian Agroforestry Mosaics in Para State, Brazil

Pará State, which comprises a large portion of the Eastern Amazon basin in Brazil, has the highest
level of deforestation of any subnational area in the tropical world [90] and is deemed a critical
hotspot to contain the Amazon dieback [91] (breakdown of rainfall recycling). It thus has become a
priority landscape for corporations to promote deforestation-free supply chains [92]. Nestled along the
Acará river in the mesoregion of Northeastern Pará, the municipality of Tomé-Açu, has a population
density of 10 km−2 and an area of roughly 5000 km2. It is currently dominated by oil palm, pastures
and perennial crops, particularly cocoa, cupuaçu (Theobroma grandiflorum), black pepper, and açaí
(Euterpe oleracea), a native palm, as well as slash and burn agriculture for cassava production, a
mainstay of local livelihoods, and other annual crops [93]. Tomé Açu has seen 56% of its original forest
cleared, mostly dating back to the 1970s and 1980s, whereas some neighboring municipalities still
face high deforestation rates to this day. Since 2010, the municipality has been a hotspot of oil palm
expansion against a backdrop of logging and extensive grazing juxtaposed by clusters of agroforestry
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innovation. Plummeting prices and fusarium disease that ravaged monocrop black pepper plantations
in the 1960s and 1970s led Japanese settlers [94] to diversify their production systems to reduce such
risks, developing what became known as the Tomé Açu Agroforestry Systems (SAFTAS) supported by
a fruit-processing cooperative (CAMTA) [95]. These commercially oriented systems have become a key
example widely followed by family farmers in Tomé Açu and far beyond in the Brazilian Amazon. This
case study aims to shed light on the factors underlying agroecological intensification and agroforestry
transition pathways in the Tomé Açu landscape, focusing on the constraints and levers for scaling
agroforestry, with and without oil palm, and trade-offs between different agroforestry systems and
other land-use options.

Appendix A.5. Tropical Peatland Restoration in Indonesia

Tropical peatlands form where drainage is limited, and organic matter decomposition cannot
keep up with its production—often in lowland interfluvial locations. In the Ketapang Peatland in
the coastal zone of West Kalimantan, (Indonesia) two Peatland Hydrological Unit (PHU): PHU Tolak
river—Pawan river (948 km2) and PHU Pawan river—Pesaguan river (1048 km2) were selected to
explore options for hydrological restoration. Human population density in these areas is low by
Indonesian standards (20 people km−2 in 2017) and is dominated by people of Malay background,
along with migrants from Java and Bali. Average annual rainfall is 3168 mm [96], but the June—October
period is relatively dry in most years and, especially in El Niño years serious droughts develop.
The area is dominated by logged-over peatland forest and oil palm plantations, with some rubber
plantations and paddy rice fields. Expansion of plantations and agricultural areas has led to massive
canal construction [97]. Besides their functions for log transport and human access, these canals also
drain water from the peatlands so that oil-palm, rubber and crops can grow. As a result, however,
the peatland becomes drier during the dry season and more vulnerable to forest fires, with haze
directly affecting human health and well-being. Drainage can also cause saline seawater intrusion
into the coastal zone. Peatland restoration aims to restore the hydrological function in the peatland
area by increasing and stabilizing the groundwater levels in the peat dome, especially in the dry
season, to reduce fire risk. Understanding the relationship between the environment and people is the
key to build commitment among all stakeholders, so they can engage and cooperate to address the
environmental issues. The objective of this study is to develop communication tools that can use to
increase the level of understanding and to facilitate the communication process among stakeholders.

Appendix A.6. A Tropical Mountain Lake: Singkarak in Sumatra, Indonesia

Lake Singkarak is one of the highland lakes in the Bukit Barisan mountain range that runs the
length of Sumatra. Inflow to the lake derives from an area of 1135 km2 through a number of streams and
rivers, some with smaller natural lakes that provide some buffering. The watershed is home to 440,000
people with intensive horticulture in the upstream areas and extensive paddy cultivation before inflow
to the lake. Located across two districts (Solok and Tanah Datar) the lake provides opportunities for
fishing (an endemic fish, overfished due to high demand), year-round water supply for surrounding
villages and tourism. The outflow of the lake provides irrigation water for downstream farmers and
hydropower for West Sumatra Province. With annual rainfall ranging from 1700–3200 mm there is
enough water for the hydropower plant in average years, but in years with long dry seasons there is a
shortfall, as dropping the water level in the lake disturbs local livelihoods. The W side of the lake is
dominated by forest, mixed gardens (agroforests) and agricultural fields, but the E Side is drier and
dependent on the natural outflow from the lake that was disturbed by the construction in the 1990′s
of the Singkarak Hydro Electric Power Plant [98]. There have been a number of reforestation project
implemented in the area to increase amount of forest cover [99] and the local village surrounding
the lake tried to protect the water quality and endemic fish by setting up their village regulation.
Understanding the water allocation management (between water flows in the original riverbed flowing
East), supporting traditional rice farmers, and the use for hydropower and irrigation schemes west
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of the mountain range [96]. The objective of this study to have a tool to support and enhance social
learning and action by actors involved in multi-level decision-making processes around the nexus, and
to explore how participatory decision-making on water and (agro)forest landscape management can
be improved as part of climate change adaptation.

Appendix A.7. Water Tower for Adjacent Drylands: Mount Elgon, Uganda

Overlapping the international boundary between Uganda and Kenya, Mount Elgon is the 7th
highest mountain in Africa rising to 4320 m a.s.l. It is approximately 100 km North-east of Lake
Victoria. The mean annual rainfall is 1600 mm [100]. Forests in the Mt. Elgon ecosystem have become
restricted to the protected upper slopes (23% forest cover in 2016). With 1000 people km−2 and a 3.4%
annual increase the mid-slope is a densely populated agricultural landscape [101]. The region is a
highly productive agricultural zone, growing arabica coffee and horticultural crops. The watershed
contributes to Lake Victoria (and thus to its outflow, the Nile river), and lake Turkana) [102]. However,
the ecosystem functionality and integrity has been compromised and impacted by climate change.
The population increase has directly raised demand and competition for natural resources including
land and water [103,104]. Due to land inheritance, land fragmentation is common and is expected to
worsen with population increment mounting pressures on resources [105,106]. Besides, the declining
land productivity has led to reduction in food produce thus deficit in food supplies to the continuously
fast-growing human population. The resultant food gap has sparked encroachment into the national
park and on riparian zones of riverbanks, swamps and steep slopes leading to soil erosion, siltation
and flooding. There is overgrazing, destruction of forest for urban extension and high levels of
conflict between the park authorities and locals. Landscape actors with divergent values/interests
include resource users, local government, national conservation agencies, international donors and
NGOs, local politicians, etc. To strengthen local natural resource governance, participatory scenario
evaluation games for supporting and enhancing joint planning and social learning by actors involved
in multi-level decision-making processes around the forest–water–people nexus will be developed
and implemented.

Appendix A.8. Water Tower for Adjacent Drylands: the Ewaso Ng’iro River NW of Mount Kenya

Mount Kenya is located on the equator and rises to 5199 m a.s.l, 180 km north of Nairobi. The
mountain has different zones of influence. The eastern climatic gradient is relatively humid (windward)
and the western climatic gradient (leeward) stretches from humid (upstream) to semi-arid areas
in the downstream. The mountain contributes about 50% of the entire flow of the Tana River, the
largest river basin in Kenya providing water supply to 50% of the Kenyan population and 70% of the
country’s hydroelectric power. Both rainfed and irrigated agriculture are major economic activities
in the upstream. Further downstream many others rely on the river flows for irrigation, energy
generation, pastoralism and hotels/tourism. Problems are related to over-abstraction of water [107],
farm encroachment to fragile lands and deforestation [108]. Over-abstraction of river water in upper
reaches and unwillingness to be held accountable through metering has been a major threat to meeting
downstream flows. Different water management institutions exist, but activities are uncoordinated,
leading to gaps in water resources management. The national government reacts by closing down
water intakes in desperate attempts to resolve downstream water crises. Such orders affect schools,
hospitals and thousands of households in the downstream. The local politicians strongly oppose
the national government and defend the community water projects (most of them are unmetered).
Consequently, an endless cycle of water crises characterizes the Mt. Kenya region [109]. Climate
change and land-use changes continue to exert pressure on limited water resources. There is a need for
increased knowledge and understanding among stakeholders for sustainable solutions. This study
will explore the influence of climate change and land-use changes on downstream hydrology and
apply serious games to explore decision making processes among stakeholders. This will provide a
better understanding and knowledge for sustainable development.
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Appendix A.9. Mountain Farming in the Andes, Peru

The Peruvian region of Puno is located in the south-eastern Peru on the shore of Lake Titicaca
close to the border with Bolivia. The region is poorly covered (0.1%) by forest [84] and the mean
annual rainfall averages 700 mm [110]. The watershed of Lake Titicaca extends for 8490 km2. The
highlands—over 3000 m high—region of Lake Titicaca supports a population density of 5.1 km−2 [87].
In the region of Puno of the Altiplano, in Peru, farmers with their knowledge and practices are growing
the highest quinoa diversity hotspot in the world [111]. The potential of quinoa was promoted by the
United Nations during the International Year of Quinoa (IYQ) in 2013 [112]. However, IYQ-2013 did
not cover aspects of the worldwide spread of and commercial interests in quinoa, and the unbalanced
competition between producers from the Andes and producers from North America and Europe [113].
Collective governance instruments as collective trademark (CT) are used to defend property rights
on trading products and to recognize their anteriority and origin. Co-developing an Andean quinoa
CT rise our research objective: explore the process of co-constructing a CT for recognize and promote
quinoa in the global market. The region of Puno in Peru (the highest quinoa diversity hotspot in the
world) is selected as case study. Participatory games and agent-based models will be developed and
explored to assess the gap between local and regional farmers, and higher level including Andean
quinoa farmers for developing an Andean CT for quinoa. The proposed research will explore the
role CT can play to preserve the Andean generic hotspot of quinoa as well as to provide a potentially
relevant governance tool for other neglected crops that suddenly get global consumer attention.

Appendix A.10. Farming Drylands on the Mossi Plateau, Burkina Faso

The Mossi Plateau in the central part of Burkina-Faso in West-Africa spans the Sudano–Sahelian
climate gradient, with unimodal rainfall from June to September, with an annual average ranging from
400-700 mm [114]. Two villages (Yilou and Tansin) represent this gradient, with sandy clay loam soils,
low in soil organic carbon (0.2 and 0.4, respectively) [115]. Agriculture in this area is challenged by
low and unstable biomass production, limiting farmers’ resilience. Water, nutrients, biomass, labor,
information and money move in the landscape, while many studies focused on biomass production
at farm scale only considering single households [116–118], without their interactions. Biomass
management through farmers’ decisions on biomass allocation [119], include use of crop residues as
livestock feed [120], indirectly influencing manure availability for crop production. At village scale,
biomass production is determined by farmers’ organization, the spatial and temporal interactions
amongst farmers, and between farmers and their biophysical environment (soil fertility), as farmers
can organize themselves in “labor-groups” to till each other’s fields and thus be able to cultivate more
land. As rainfall tends to vary spatially, risk management depends on the collective use of space. A
spatio-temporal modelling approach [121,122] needs to take the various spatial and social interactions
into account. We aim to achieve this by co-designing tailored and realistic biomass management and
organization options to improve farmers’ production and livelihoods through participatory modelling.

Appendix A.11. Upland Agroforestry Mosaics in Kali Konto, East Java, Indonesia

The Kali Konto sub-watershed in East Java contributes to the Brantas river, and covers an area
of approximately 240 km2 with elevation ranging from 600-2800 m a.s.l. The Kali Konto river is
approximately 40 km long and empties into Selorejo reservoir. The average daily temperature is
20–22 ◦C with a mean annual rainfall ranging from 2995–4422 mm [123]. Forest area has significantly
decreased in the last two decades (from 30.5% of forest cover in 1990 to 20.4% in 2005), following the
increased demand for timber, firewood, fodder and other agriculture (and dairy) products [124,125]. On
the other hand, annual crops area increased by 26%. In the last three decades, the population increased
by approximately 20% from 1990 adding more pressure to the system [126]. Intensive agricultural
farming with minimum tree cover in hill slope leads to the increase of soil surface exposure, which is
followed by higher soil erosion and sedimentation (top ‘fertile’ soil washed away) to the river [127]
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and impacts on crop production [128]. The polluted reservoir brings negative consequences for both
the state water management corporation that is responsible for managing water quality and quantity
in the region and downstream ‘water’ beneficiary (HIPAM–drinking water user association) [129].
Efforts have been made by PJT to encourage soil conservation practices. However, it has not yet
accommodated farmers’ choice on the type of land management in the program. It is essential
to understand farmers’ preferences and decision making along with the direct consequences for
livelihoods and environmental impact. It benefits on exploring environmentally friendly management
options based on their preference and increase the awareness on the importance of achieving sustainable
watershed conservation through collaborative action among stakeholders.

Appendix A.12. Water Tower for a Metropole: Rejoso, East Java, Indonesia

The Rejoso watershed stretches from the Mount Bromo volcano crater (summit at 2329 m a.s.l.) to
the Pasuruan coastal area (0 m a.s.l.) covering an area of 62,773 ha. Land in the watershed is used
in a variety of ways: a national park (conservation forests), protected forests (natural jungle forests),
monoculture production forests, agroforestry (production forest + agricultural + livestock), irrigated
lowland agriculture and built-up areas. The watershed covers 14 sub-districts in Pasuruan Regency and
three sub-districts in Pasuruan City with a total population in 2018 of 838,313 people [130,131], with
100,497 people living in the upstream part, 271,908 in the middle zone and 465,728 in the downstream
area. Most of the population, except residents of Pasuruan City, depend for their livelihoods on their
agricultural and agroforestry systems, supported by the ecosystem services provided by land and water
resources, including ecotourism [132–134]. They worked collaboratively (but there are conflicts as well)
with multi-stakeholder institutions in charge of managing natural resources. Since 2003, for example,
residents in all parts who are members of the forest village community (LMDH) collaborate with
Perhutani (a state-owned forestry company) in ‘the Community Joint Forest Management Program
(PHBM). They are allowed to plant (intercropping) various agricultural commodities (horticulture,
food crops, and fruit trees) and fodder in between the stands of production forest trees. They
also get wages and/or profit-sharing after contributing to maintaining the main trees (teak, pine,
mahogany, eucalyptus) which are managed together with Perhutani. There are at least 114 village
communities that use the Perhutani area of 11,713 ha [135]. Before the PHBM was implemented,
conflicts often occurred between communities and Perhutani. In the upstream part, communities
collaborate with national park managers (Ministry of Environment and Forestry (MoEF)), natural
resource conservation offices (MoEF), and tourism agencies authorities. Another collaboration is ‘the
Rejoso-Kita Program’ which implements an integrated watershed management model. Hydrological
analysis suggests that the tree cover required for ‘infiltration friendly’ land uses depends on the
altitudinal zone [136]. The program involved various stakeholders: communities, NGOs, private
sectors, and multi-level governments [137–139]. Although, there have been collaborations, conflicts
have also been reported, including communities and the private sector (mining industry in the middle
and water industry in the downstream). The study to be carried out at this location aims to design
participatory collective action games to strengthen sustainability community–private–government
collaboration in agroforestry management.

Appendix A.13. Rehabilitating a Water Tower Under Pressure: Brantas, East Java, Indonesia

The Upper Brantas sub watershed is the source area of the Brantas river that starts from the
southwestern mountainous slope of active volcanoes of the Arjuna-Anjasmara mountain complex (a
protected forest area). Originating at the Sumberbrantas spring, the river flows southward through the
cities of Batu and Malang, before bending to the West and then North to the Provincial capital Surabaya.
Total area of the sub watershed is 180 km2. Annual rainfall ranges from 875 to 3000 mm [140]. Its
forest fraction is 23.8%. The Upper Brantas sub-watershed population size in 2018 was 207,490, with a
density 1092 km−2 and an annual population growth of 0.95 per year [141]. Forest encroachment was a
serious environmental problem in the 1998–2000 era. Conflicts over state forest land became visible
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in 1998 during the political reformation, when many local farmers occupied state forest land [142].
In this period power was decentralized to provincial and district levels. This period meant the
end of timber forest management. Over 2003–2007, the settlement area increased by 9%, plantation
and farms increased by 7%, and the forest area decreased by 6%. The watershed response can be
observed through the increasing of run-off coefficient from 0.59 to 0.67 [143] and an increase in peak
discharge (at the outflow of the sub-watershed) from 96.8 m3 s−1 in 2003 to 189.2 m3 s−1 in 2007 [144].
Meanwhile the springs were affected (data to be further collected) and groundwater recharge was
probably reduced. Policy level response to the forest encroachment was a number of new programs.
In 2001 the state forest agency introduced a co-management program, specially focused on forest
resource management. In 2007 the co-management concept became relabeled as community-based
forest management. The objective of the case study is to develop games and simulations of land-use
change of recharge area management for sustainable groundwater supply and demand. There are
many volcanic slope watersheds in Indonesia similar to the upper Brantas sub-watershed.
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